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W. D. BIGELOWEE-OPENINGThe Mining and SeientiBe Press I 
pires a repreSemtation of the total j 

eclipse of the son, as it appeared at K 
Des Moines, Iowa, on the 7th of this i 2i 

month. The {ull size of the moon 
appears perfectly black with a bright 
ring round its edge ; then comes a 
modified zone with the rays of the 

penetrating it, and outside of 
that another nearly totally dark. 
Immediately on the outer edge of to order, 

the right hand and upper side of the : 
moon,and protruding nearly through 
the luminous streak or ring, are sev-

Seini-Weekly Tidal Wave. Col. Jenvings informs us that the 
emigration from Arkansas is just be- 

'ginning to pass his place on Catha
rine cieek. These people, who, re
gardless of the oomp let iota '»of 
'the Pacific railroad, hare come 
'all the way with ox-tcaiBs, 
are generally bound for Oregon, 
though one large train was inquiring 
the way to Puget Sound, intending 
to cross the Columbia above Wallnla 
and go by way of the Natchez Pass. 
Several families, like those from 
Missouri, Iowa and Illinois of an 
earlier date, were quite destitute of 
provisions ; notwithstanding, as a 
general rule, they had some green
backs. Several of the men with 
whom the Col. conversed had been 
in the rebel army during the war, as 
they acknowledged fighting against 
their own interests and in favor of 
tbe slave lords. One man said be 
knew when he went into the army 
that he was doing wrong, bnt some
how or other he had to go, as every
body else was doing the same thing, 
and if he faltered he would be called 
an Abolitionist, an epithet he was 
not thefi prepared to endure. After 
more mature deliberation, however, 
and witnessing the condition of the 
negroes as freemen in contrast with 
what they were as slaves, he came 
to the conclusion that he had been 
“standing in his own light “and 
opposing' his own interests all his 
life. That belonging to a class of 
non-slaveowners in the South, he 
had been used and duped by those 
whose interests were subserved by 
making It a reproach to speak and 
act in accordance with the dictates 
ol humanity in behalf of liberty. 
1 hese people are of opinion that in 
two years Arkansas will be more 
thoroughly Republican than Massa
chusetts.
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Saddle AnimalsThis little earth on which we live 
and of which man forms so unim
portant a part is egidently under
going an important change. Time 
has been when w ater courses flowed 
over our highest mountains, as evi
denced by extensive beds of washed 
gravel ou War Magic, Florida, the 
Mliat- divide, and in tact on almost 
every elevation in Idaho, or on tbe 
Pacific cou»!, for that matter j and 
evidences ate not wanting to prove 
that the sea itself once sat upon the 
identical spot now known as Owyhee 
County. Along the range between 
here and Snake river, hundreds of 
feet above that stream, on the wa
ters of l'aile une and Castle creeks, 
are to be loi.nd fossil beds of marine 
shells, that. aecordir g to science, 
could not have been formed else- 
whrie than at the bottom or on tbe 
shore of an ocean of salt water. 
Veltihr» smoother bones ot mon

ster fish and serpen is in a state ol 
petrifaction ate also found in the 
same locality. This is in accordance 
witli an already established fact that 
the c.istern shore ol tbe Pacific ocean 
in slowly but surety rising out of tbe 
water, und that the sea is crawling 
slowly to the west in a contrary di
rection to the movement of the earth 
around its axis. The whole western 
coast of Foutli America is rising so 
rapidly ns to . mlangerthe usefulness 
of their best harbors, which are 
gradually draining themselves into 
the sea. So also of the cou»t ol 
Sweden iiiul of all the islands about 
New Zealand. Knglanil at her prin
cipal poils is sinking into the era, 
while on the opposite tide of the isl
and ahe is rising. Many parts, says 
the M. N. Press, of the Atlantic 
coast uie eiukiiig,efpecially (leorgia, 
Month Carolina, Now Jersey and 
Massachusetts. home parts of • lie 
Jersey snore hare sunk us much as 
two feet in a hundred years. Near 
Capo May the sea has advanced in
land nearly a mile and a seaside ho
tel has hud to be removed twice 
witliiu a hundred years to keep away 
from the encroaching waves. Two 
or three thousand years, as history 
has shown, are quite sufficient in 
many parts of the old world to 
empty bays and convert them into 
fruitful fields, and in others trans
form the sites of ancient cities into 
harbors, where the navies of 
the world may float. Mon and 
women are not the only subjects 
of change in the universe. The 
earth, the seasons, the land, the wa
ter, the climate, and everything but 
the Great Creator himself is under
going a constant and rapid change. 
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Da. D. S. IGkkr, the financier, has 

returned to Walla Walla, having 
made the trip from W. W., via Boise 
through this place to Winneinueca. 
Elko and Kelton, thence by Hailey's 
route to Boise and back to W. W. 
Tbe Pnion reports him welt pleased 
with the stage lines, railroad and 
everything he saw en route. The 
round trip can be made in eight ami 
n halt days,1,300 miles by stage and 
rail, with but little fatigue.

Tug editor of the Statesman gives 
additional evidence of mental aber- 
ation in » loose wishy-washy attempt 
»0 hide the real condition ot his in
tellect. It is one of those cases in 
which if the \ ictim didn't talk the 
people wouldn't find him out.

1000 MEN WANTED IA. C. Springer.46U
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EDWARD BORMAN.eral bright horns. These are, by
denominated mount- East side Washington Strut, one door north 

oj the Miners' Hotel.
SILVER CITY,

;a.v.»L FACTURER

astronomers,
ains of flame, and are said to extend i 
as high as 70,000 miles above the 
surface of tbe sun, or one-twelfth ot t/ 21» 
the sun’s whole diameter. T lie-'1

er r
FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS!

( Wholesale and Retail )

C h e a p for CASH.

Sample.”

Washington st.—on« door south of Second.

JAMES GRAHAM.

and dkaler is

;;..„itongues or mountains protrude fn.iu i 
the sun’s surface from every side j ““‘shcre-Fl..ding.,
and can only be seen when (lie b.il- : Etc., Etc., Ac.

anceof that luminary is shaded, as ! y STOCK of SAM FRANCISCO MADE 
in an eclipse. So soon as the moon I ,r"m t‘‘" ““““facturer,

moves away so as to expose the body | 
of the sun to our gaze the light be- 

so intense as to swallow up

*»- Give Lim s call and
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A very oxieUftOu shipment of 

fastliersDil other El 
! From stitch 1 am prepare ! to make to order 

ANYTHING IN MY' UNE.

Mock,
comes
these lesser lights and they disap- SAZERAO SALOON I
pear in an instant, 
are still more confirmed by tiie ob
servations they were able to moke 
during the eclipse with spectro
scopes and other improved instrii- ! 
ments, that the sun is composed of j
matter similar to our earth and sur- !

, , , , . , .... IS. III. 1. Ing Neatly and Promptly at-
routded by a luminous atmosphere !
in which combustion is constantly

Astronomers ( «ïin; toy
Non«? t»ut tin* Hi nt Workmen,

and
Prrwonttlly

superintend thf, work

Cliaa. Livermore & Tom Jone«

....KEEP THE....

SAZERAC SALOON on

Jordan Street, Opposite the Idaho Hotel 

he Very Finest Kinds of Liq
uors and Cigars, and NoXK 

OTHERS are kept at tbe bar. Call and test 
their quality.

(24tf)

Tag- Gooes of my own manufacture al
ways on hj’i'l.

CHAS. LIVERMORE A CO.

EDWARD BORMAN.1.1
LIVERY STABLEgoing on.

IN FLINT..Peter Adams, Ksq., came bac't 
from Cope on Monday and gives very 
good accounts of the advancement 
of mining interests in that section. 
Thos. B. Fitzhugh has purchased the 
tow'n site of Mountain city from A. 
J. Cope and is engaged in selling 
lots. The Argenta mine continues 
to improve, 
others develop well. Nothing ot 
consequence is being done with the 
placers. The wagon road was with
in four miles of Mountain city when 
Mr. A. came out, and is finished by 
this time. Two of Mr. Dye’s teams 
were waiting for the graders in order 
to drive in, and two others would 
reach their camp the same night. 
Mose Lyon, by the help ol Billy 
McKay's oxen, had made the irip 
over War Eagle mountain, where be 
swapped off his worst horse and was 
going on.

McCoppin, Democratic candidate 
for Mayor, got in a rage on the night 
Hendricks spoke in San Francisco 
and denounced the Call for refusing 
to support him. He said that paper 
as an advocate of Democracy bad 
no right to support Selby and the 
other candidates of the taxpayers, 
even thongh they were Democrats, 
but that its duty was to stand by the 
nominees of the party no matter 
who they were.

The Ancient Mariner
JKKKfS A

ID. fELSKSlIKLt) J P. LEBREdlT.M. HKKMAS. ;

HORSE HOTELHERMAN & CO. J
In the Basement of Herman & Co.’s Stora 

Owyhee City.
BANKERS,

S E. Cor. Washington and 
Second Streets,

SILVER CITY, IDAHO TERRITORY, 

Draw Si^ht Drafts on

Kt’Ijollr Itro’n, Hau Francisco 

ami Xfw Yolk ; 

Portlanil. €)gn., ami II»« 

pi’tiiripal Cities,

—AND —

F, U If O P K.

GEO. DREW, Prop.

COSMOPOLITAN
RESTAURANT.

The California and
A. M. Liscomb has started a

Qiite a flutter was raised in the 
camp of the faithful in consequence 
of an incidental remark of ours 
complimentary to Professor Weloker 
on his accession to the chair of 
mathematics in the University of 
California. Both the Avalanche and 
its contributor feel badly hurt at an 
allusion to the confederacy and can
not even endure the expression of 
good wishes towards the professor 
at the expense of the cause for 
which he was willing to fight. The 
fact is we told the'truth when we 
said we were glad of his good for
tune in a pecuniary sense, and the 
Avalanche but displays a dyspeptic 
and ungenerous state of mind in 
doubting our sincerity.

Our personal relations with Capt. 
Welcker were always pleasaut and 
agreeable, and we repeat that while 

have the utmost contempt 
for the cause in which he tried 
to engage, and which constitutes the 
reason lor this admiration of the Av
alanche and its correspondent, we 
nevertheless, like the man and have 
respect tor his accomplishments, 
while we have reason to believe our 
censors revere the traitor and 
care nothing for the man, else why 
did they permit n Christian gentle
man to return thauks day after day 
for warm water with a few beans 
boiled in it instead of sharing (heir 
bounty with him 7 “By their works 
ye shall know them.’’

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT 

at George Merritt’s old stand

on Washington Street,

near Long Gulch.

HE COSMOPOLITAN will not be behindT
any eating establishment in the Territory i 

Providing
Good Fare for Its Guest*.

«J* Come and try it once and you will com« 
again.

Charges Moderate.
A. M. LISCOMB.

Do a general

BANKING B U S I N E S 8.

Buy and sell

Gold Coin,Currency and Bullion.

6tf
Make Advances on

MERCHANDISE.
—oOo—

Receivu

Storage In fire-proof Warehouse.
4 Ilf

OWYHEE LIVERY, SALE
—AND—

PEED STABLE

West side Jordan Street, near the bridge

A. C. SPRINGER, Proprietor.$15 Buy the Best. $15
SKNT BY EXI*KK39, CASH ON DELIVERY. 

TUB
GKXÜINF. OROIDE GOLD WATCHES.

INGLE AND DOUBLE. BUGGIES, 

TEAMS AND SADDLE HORSES TO LET.
swe

IMPROVED AND MANUFACTURED WY 
as are all tbe best make, Hunting cases. line 
ly chased and beautifully en; 
awl Detached Levers, full jewelled, ami every 
watch perfectly rfgutated and adjusted, and 
Gunra-iiteed by the Company, to 
keep correct time, and wear and not tarnish, 
but retain an appearance equal to «olid gold

Horae)« bought and sold,or board- 

Month.
•Hod, Datent

by the Day', Week

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR

HAY AND GRAIN.

A#" Call and see and my terms will suit 

A. C. SPRINGER.
RAILROAD STAGE LINE, as long as worn.

These celebrated watches we are now send
ing out by mail and express. C. O. D. any
where within the United Slates and Canadas 
at the regular wholesale price, payable on 
delivery.
IV«money I«required in ndvnnre

prefer that ail should receive and see 
the goods before paying fur them.

A «ingle wa'c l» ti» a»»y
•1.1. A CLUB OF SIX, WITH AN EXTRA 
WATCH TO THF. AGENT SENDING THE 
CLUB. $90. MAKING SEVEN MATCHES 
FOR $90. .

Also a superb lot of moat elegant Oroide 
Chains, of the Intest and most cosily styles 
and patterns, for Ladies and Gentlemen 8 
»ear. trom 1U to 40 inches in length, at pri
ces of $2. $4, $«. anil $8 each ; sent when 
ordered with watch at the regular wholesale

ltfyou.HILL. BEACHEY 
Proprietor. 

FALL ARRANGEMENT
From Sliver City to San Francisco

IN THREE DAYS !

C10NNECTING DAILY WITH The Cars at 
/ Winaemucca, Nevada-»» miles lroiu 

.silver City, Idaho.

Carries the United States Mails and W. , F. 
k Co s Expre«*, accompanied with Messen
gers.

ROST. TT. WERK«.JOHN R. BRIGHAM.

STOVES! STOVES!!'M >/ •

FRESH ARRIVAL

—AND—

Prices Reduced

BRIGHAM & WEEKS’
Jordan St., Silver City.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE 
T V Largest and most complete stock of 

Stoves and Shelf Goods 
in our line ever brought to this market, and 
Which we propose to dispose of at Re
duced rates for Cash. .

*a- All kinds of work done to order
brigham « Weeks.

Two hundred and twenty-two 
thousand seven hundred aud thirty- 
eight dollars and thirty-one cent«, a 
little more than half the yield of 
White Fine for the months of May, 
June and July, says the White Fine 
News, was shipped by the First Na
tional Bank of Nevada direct over
land.

THE RAILROAD STAGE con
dccU every day at Boise City wilhHAl 
LEY'S PIONEER LINE for all parts of 
Idaho, and with the OVERLAND STAGE lor 

Sait l,ake and Montana.

««- For Further Particulars, Inquireat 
tbe Office at the Idaho Hotel, Silver Cify.

CHAS. M. HAYS, Agent.

prices. . -
Describe the Watch required,

whether Ladies or Gentlemen’s size, and ad
dress your orders aud letters to

THE OROIDE WATCH CO.,
14K Fulton Street New York.0176

ItSilver City. Dec. ll, ’68. Extra pine young hyson
TEA and OLD JANA COF-

ltf

Superior articles for family use.
J. HUELATACOâ E. LOBENSTEIir,

— DEALKK IS—

ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISB 

Vegetables, Eggs, Nuts, 
Confectioneries, Frails Ac.. Ac.

62tr

r*fiAJMk EINE CIGA R S
rllFUll Ordered specially for the 
Saloon Trade, al I»aw Pricaa. at

J. 55. VAN SLYKF. k BRO S.

1’ou.iRD, in his volume upon the 
war, says Genera! Lee carried on 
the war coldly, its it painful matter 
of business, regarding secession as 
a mistake from the beginning.

The Statesman says some miscre
ant has set the timber on fire on the 
mountains near Boise city. He tie- 

severe scorching whoever

PAINTS. OILS. SPIRITS TUR
PENTINE, VARNISH, WHITE LEA» 

aud Artiste’ Tube Colors.
st J. HUET.AT A CO'S.

ntfI

E. LOBENSTEIN.serves a 
he may be.

KNl'INK HAVAVA CIGARS
■r at J. HUF.LAT A CO.'S 4if


